Chromosome painting in placental mammalians illustrates that genome evolution is marked by chromosomal synteny conservation and that the association of chromosomes 3 and 21 may be the largest widely conserved syntenic block known for mammals. We studied intrachromosomal rearrangements of the syntenic block 3͞21 by using probes derived from chromosomal subregions with a resolution of up to 10 -15 Mbp. We demonstrate that the rearrangements visualized by chromosome painting, mostly translocations, are only a fraction of the actual chromosomal changes that have occurred during evolution. The ancestral segment order for both primates and carnivores is still found in some species in both orders. From the ancestral primate͞carnivore condition an inversion is needed to derive the pig homolog, and a fission of chromosome 21 and a pericentric inversion is needed to derive the Bornean orangutan condition. Two overlapping inversions in the chromosome 3 homolog then would lead to the chromosome form found in humans and African apes. This reconstruction of the origin of human chromosome 3 contrasts with the generally accepted scenario derived from chromosome banding in which it was proposed that only one pericentric inversion was needed. From the ancestral form for Old World primates (now found in the Bornean orangutan) a pericentric inversion and centromere shift leads to the chromosome ancestral for all Old World monkeys. Intrachromosomal rearrangements, as shown here, make up a set of potentially plentiful and informative markers that can be used for phylogenetic reconstruction and a more refined comparative mapping of the genome.
Chromosome painting in placental mammalians illustrates that genome evolution is marked by chromosomal synteny conservation and that the association of chromosomes 3 and 21 may be the largest widely conserved syntenic block known for mammals. We studied intrachromosomal rearrangements of the syntenic block 3͞21 by using probes derived from chromosomal subregions with a resolution of up to 10 -15 Mbp. We demonstrate that the rearrangements visualized by chromosome painting, mostly translocations, are only a fraction of the actual chromosomal changes that have occurred during evolution. The ancestral segment order for both primates and carnivores is still found in some species in both orders. From the ancestral primate͞carnivore condition an inversion is needed to derive the pig homolog, and a fission of chromosome 21 and a pericentric inversion is needed to derive the Bornean orangutan condition. Two overlapping inversions in the chromosome 3 homolog then would lead to the chromosome form found in humans and African apes. This reconstruction of the origin of human chromosome 3 contrasts with the generally accepted scenario derived from chromosome banding in which it was proposed that only one pericentric inversion was needed. From the ancestral form for Old World primates (now found in the Bornean orangutan) a pericentric inversion and centromere shift leads to the chromosome ancestral for all Old World monkeys. Intrachromosomal rearrangements, as shown here, make up a set of potentially plentiful and informative markers that can be used for phylogenetic reconstruction and a more refined comparative mapping of the genome.
B
oth comparative genetic maps and molecular cytogenetic techniques show that genome organization is more highly conserved than previously supposed. Chromosome painting in a wide range of placental mammalian species most dramatically illustrates that genome evolution is marked by a high degree of chromosomal synteny conservation (1) (2) (3) . Recent estimates based on chromosome painting show that translocations are normally rare events on the order of one per 10 million years of evolution. These chromosome rearrangements therefore may be considered unique because it is highly unlikely that they are recurrent in different phylogenetic lines (1, 4) . Accordingly, the same syntenic group may be disrupted independently by chromosome fissions or translocations, but it is much less likely that the same syntenic group can be assembled independently in different lineages. This low level of convergence makes molecular cytogenetic studies highly attractive for understanding phylogenic relationships and aiding comparative gene mapping efforts.
Chromosome painting with human chromosome-specific probes has shown that an association of human chromosome 3 and 21 homologs is an extremely ancient synteny (see refs. 1 and 5 for reviews) because it is found in a wide array of species from a number of mammalian orders including insectivores (6), artiodacyls, (7, 8) , carnivores, (2, (8) (9) (10) , tree shrews (11) , and lower primates (see ref. 12 for review). Available gene mapping data suggests that both chromosomes are associated even in marsupials (13) . Therefore we can conclude that the syntenic association of 3 and 21 may be ancestral for all placental mammals.
By comparison, the syntenies of human chromosomes 1 and 2 are more recent events. Human chromosome 1 became syntenic only with the origin of the evolutionary line leading to Old World primates (11) whereas the synteny of chromosome 2 arose after the divergence of humans from African apes (14) . Because the entire chromosome 3͞21 homolog is not only conserved in lower primates but also in other mammals this synteny is the largest widely conserved syntenic block known in mammals. This ancient syntenic group, however, has been diversely fragmented in a number of evolutionary lines in mammals. In felids and dolphins two homologs are present, whereas in bovids and the horse three homologous chromosomes are found (2). In the mouse five different chromosomes show homologies to human chromosome 3, one in association with chromosome 21 (ref. 15 ; www.informatics.jax.org). Chromosome painting results identify the fission of the 3͞21 synteny as a genomic landmark for the origin of higher Old World primates and humans after the divergence of prosimians and then New World monkeys (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . In great apes, humans, and the concolor gibbon the homolog to chromosome 21 forms a separate chromosome. In Old World monkeys and other lesser apes the chromosome 21 homolog is associated with different human homologs (14, 16-18, 21, 22) .
However, conserved chromosomal synteny does not automatically imply conserved gene order. The rearrangements visualized by chromosome painting, mostly translocations, are only a fraction of the actual chromosomal changes that have occurred during evolution. Intrachromosomal rearrangements, such as inversions and transpositions, represent another distinct, yet cytogenetically unexploited class of potentially plentiful and informative evolutionary changes of genome structure. We can begin to study intrachromosomal rearrangements by using DNA probes specific for chromosome subregions with a resolution of up to 10-15 Mbp.
Here we used an array of subchromosomal probes to investigate intrachromosomal rearrangements that have occurred in the 3͞21 syntenic block in various primates and outgroup mammals. Subchromosomal probes can be derived by establishing chromosome paints from species in which the synteny of chromosome 3͞21 has been disrupted. These probes then are used to reciprocally paint various other species (4, 20, 23, 24) and readily identify both translocations breakpoints and intrachromosomal reshuffling. Painting probes we used here were derived from the tree shrew or tupaia (Tupaia belangeri) (11) and the African green monkey (Cercopithecus aethiops) homologs (25) . Regions homologous to human chromosome 3 in the tree shrew The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact.
are distributed on four chromosomes (11), one of which also is associated with the human 21 homolog (3a, 3b, 3c, and 3d͞21).
In the African green monkey two chromosomes are homologous to human 3, and the homolog to human chromosome 21 is translocated to another chromosome. Combined with a set of band-specific probes such as yeast artificial chromosomes (YACs) (23, 26) and human subregional chromosome painting probes (27) (Fig. 1 ) a variety of primates and other mammalian species were used for a refined molecular cytogenetic dissection of the evolutionary history of human chromosome 3. DNA Probe Labeling and Chromosome Painting. Chromosome painting in cross-species experiments followed standard procedures (4, 23, 27, 28) . Chromosome-specific painting probes were established from flow-sorted chromosomes by degenerate oligonucleotide primed-PCR amplification as described (29) . Primary PCR products were labeled either with biotin-16-dUTP or digoxigenin-11-dUTP (Boehringer Mannheim).
Materials and Methods
Hybridization and detection were carried out by using a modification of the procedure described previously (30-32). For T. belangeri chromosome 6-, 7-, 24-, and 28-specific probes (yellow) on pig (SSC), cat (FCA), lemur (EMA), macaque (MNE), and Bornean orangutan (PPY bo) and human (HSA); chromosomes are counterstained in red. The order of probes in the lemur is the same as in the ring-tailed cat (not shown) and represents the ancestral condition for both carnivores and primates. The pig shows a derived inversion with breakpoints very close to the borders of tupaia probes 28 and 24. The cat shows a derived translocation of a segment closely identical to the tupaia segment 24 to form cat chromosomes C2 and A2. (B) Hybridization patterns on human and various higher primate homologs observed with a C. aethiops chromosome 22-specific paint (yellow). Human (HSA), chimpanzee (PTR), and Gorilla (GGO) chromosome 3 homologs show the same two hybridization segments, whereas on Bornean orangutan (PPY bo), macaque (MNE), Douc langur (PNE), and African green monkey (CAE) only one distinct signal was observed, with the exception of PPYbo interrupted by the centromere (arrow heads). On silvered-leaf monkey (PCR) chromosomes two signals were detected, one of them interrupted by the centromere.
single-color FISH 100-150 ng of biotinylated-specific paint and 1 g of competitor DNA (human Cot-1 DNA, BRL) were made up to 12 l with hybridization buffer (50% deionized formamide, 10% dextran sulfate, 2ϫ SSC), denatured at 68°C for 10 min and preannealed by incubation at 37°C for 30 min. When performing two-color FISH, paints were combined by mixing 150 ng of differently labeled DNA for each probe. Slides were denatured by incubation in 70% formamide in 2ϫ SSC at 68°C for 1 min, 20 sec, quenched in ice-cold 70% ethanol, and dehydrated through an ethanol series. The preannealed paints were applied to slides and allowed to hybridize for 48-72 hr at 37°C. Posthybridization washes with high-stringency detection of the signal and chromosome counterstaining were performed as described (4).
FISH with YACs and Subchromosomal Probes from Somatic Cell
Hybrids. Spontaneous rearrangements between rodent and human chromosomes often leads to the random retention of translocated chromosomes and therefore to the random retention of human chromosome fragments, which then can be used as subregional painting probes. Chromosome subregion-specific painting probes were derived by Alu-PCR from human͞rodent somatic cell hybrid DNA following published PCR conditions and labeling procedures (27, 33) . Labeling and FISH procedure of YAC probes followed the protocol described by Bray-Ward et al. (34) . Biotinylated DNA probes were detected by Avidin-Cy3, digoxigenin-labeled probes by FITC coupled to an antidigoxigenin antibody.
Microscopy and Image Processing. Digital images were taken by using a cooled charge-coupled device camera (Photometrics NU200 series equipped with a Kodak KAF 1400 chip) coupled to a Zeiss Axiophot epifluorescence microscope. Camera control and digital image acquisition (8-bit gray scale) used an Apple Macintosh Quadra 950 or G3 computer and SMARTCAPTURE software (Digital Scientific, Cambridge, U.K.).
Results and Discussion
Defining the Ancestral Chromosome Form for Primates and Carnivores. To identify the direction of changes in the evolution of human chromosome 3͞21 homologs in primates we first have to identify the ancestral chromosome form for all primates from nonprimate mammals serving as outgroup species. We used various species from the super order Ferungulata (see Materials and Methods) because a complete synteny of the human chromosome 3͞21 was already reported for species from this taxa (see refs. 1 and 5 for reviews).
Currently, the most reliable probes to be used between distantly related species are chromosome paints. To delineate human chromosome 3͞21 homologous subregions in various species we used the four painting probes derived from the tree shrew (Fig. 1) , which previously have been shown to be homologous to different regions of human chromosome 3͞21 (11) . The pattern of the four tree shrew paints homologous to different segments of human chromosome 3͞21 was identical when hybridized to metaphases of the ring tailed cat and lemurs (E. m. macaco and E. f. mayottensis, Lemuriformes, primates), but differed in the pig (Fig. 2A) . Because the chromosome 3͞21 homolog forms a single chromosome outside of primates the translocation of the human chromosome 9 homolog associated with 3͞21 in both lemurs is a derived form. Further, because both the pig and ring-tailed cat belong to the mammalian super order Ferungulata the most parsimonious interpretation would be that the ring-tailed cat and lemur share the ancestral order of chromosome segments for both primates and Ferungulata; the pig can be derived from this chromosome form by a pericentric inversion (Figs. 2 A and 3) . The cat shows a derived translocation to form two chromosomes with homologous segments (chromo- Defining the Ancestral Chromosome Form for New World Primates. In the cotton-topped tamarin (Saguinus oedipus) three chromosomes are homologous to human chromosome 3 segments (3a, 3b, and 3c͞21). Reciprocal painting with human and cottontopped tamarin painting probes (kindly provided by M. A. Ferguson-Smith, University of Cambridge, U.K.) proved that New World monkeys share the 3͞21 chromosome association (not shown). Painting of other New World monkey (S. sciureus, C. pygmaea) chromosomes with cotton-topped tamarin monkey paints showed that these three chromosomes are conserved as syntenic blocks in all three New World monkeys tested and may be ancestral for Platyrrhines (results not shown). Further, the results indicate that New World monkeys and higher Old World primates diverged at a time when the chromosome 3͞21 association was still present.
Defining the Ancestral Chromosome Form for Old World Primates.
If we compare the hybridization pattern of the tree shrew paints in lemurs with higher Old World primates then the Bornean subspecies of orangutan shows the least number of rearrangements. Only the fission of chromosome 21 and a single pericentric inversion is needed to derive the Bornean chromosome from the ancestral order found in the lemur. Bornean orangutans apparently have conserved the ancestral chromosome form homologous to human 3 because all other great apes and Old World monkeys analyzed can be derived from this form by the most parsimonious number of rearrangements (Fig. 3) . This interpretation gains support from chromosome painting with probes derived from the African green monkey homologs to human chromosome 3 and further high-resolution mapping (see below). All African apes and humans show the same hybridization pattern with the African green monkey probes whereas Old World monkeys differ from the orangutan by the position of the centromere (Fig. 2) .
High-Resolution Mapping of Chromosome Rearrangements in Old
World Primates. DNA probes specific for single bands or smaller subregions such as YACs and subregional chromosome painting probes from rearranged human͞rodent somatic cell hybrids (27) then were used for a more refined analysis of chromosome 3 reshuffling in higher Old World primates. These probes cover human chromosome 3 in steps of about 10-15 Mbp (Figs. 1  and 4) .
The hybridization pattern of the probes indicates that human and African apes are phylogenetically linked by a derived series of common chromosome rearrangements. The lowest number of rearrangements, two overlapping inversions (Fig. 5) derives the human and African ape homologs from the orangutan of the Bornean subspecies. This reconstruction contrasts with the published scenario based on comparisons of banding patterns. According to Yunis and Prakash (35) the Sumatran orangutan homolog would differ from the human by two pericentric inversions; however, our results show three. According to Seuànez (36) , a single inversion would be needed in the Bornean orangutan to give rise to African ape and human chromosome 3 homologs. The FISH data show that there are at least two overlapping inversions; however, they do confirm that only a single inversion is needed to derive the Sumatran from the Bornean orangutan homolog (Fig. 5) .
The hybridization patterns of all probes observed in both the macaque and the Douc langur, species belonging to different Old World monkey families (Cercopithecidae and Colobidae, respectively), is identical. These two species apparently have conserved the form of chromosome 3 ancestral for all Old World monkeys. The homolog in other species can be derived by simple rearrangements of this chromosome: fission in the African green monkey and a pericentric inversion in the silvered-leaf monkey (Fig. 5) .
A single inversion accounts for the differences in the hybridization patterns between the chromosome ancestral for Old World monkeys and the homolog ancestral for all higher Old World primates, including great apes and humans (Fig. 5) . This interpretation is supported by the order of YACs and confirmed with subregional paints (not shown), but seems inconsistent with the position of the centromere. In the Bornean orangutan the centromere is located distal to YAC 8 within a region hybridized by African green monkey chromosome paint 15. In the macaque it is found between YACs 11 and 12 within a region painted by the African green monkey chromosome paint 22 (Fig. 5) . If we claim that the position of the centromere is fixed then at least five subsequent overlapping inversions are needed to derive extant homologs to chromosome 3. A more parsimonious hypothesis would entail a single pericentric inversion and a shift in the position of the centromere (Fig. 5 Lower) . ''Latent centromeres'' have been observed in human chromosome 3 pathology (37), and centromere activation and inactivation also has been postulated as a mechanism of chromosome evolution (38, 39) .
Conclusions
Our results clearly demonstrate that although the synteny of the human chromosome 3 homolog is highly conserved in various mammals, chromosome segment or gene order may be highly disturbed. In the phylogenies leading to human and carnivores we identified at least three inversions. Another inversion has to be assumed in the line leading to the pig. This interpretation is in accordance with recent comparative gene mapping studies in the pig (40, 41) . Up to 10 conserved segments were demonstrated that should have resulted from extensive intrachromosomal rearrangements.
The comparative map between various species allowed us to identify the history of these changes in various phylogenies. Our data demonstrate the main landmarks of human chromosome 3 evolution that include (i) an ancestral synteny and order of chromosome segments of between homologs to human chromosome 3 and 21, which is conserved in lemurs and carnivores, (ii) the fission of chromosome 3 and 21 homologs in Old World primates after the divergence of New World monkeys; the ancestral form is found conserved in the orangutan subspecies of Borneo, and from this chromosome (iii) two subsequent inversions in the phylogenetic line leading to African apes and humans, and (iv) a pericentric inversion and centromere shift leading to the chromosome ancestral for Old World monkeys (Fig. 3) .
It can be noted that the number of intrachromosomal rearrangements visualized with the array of subchromosomal probes used here is about four times higher than the number of interchromosomal translocations revealed by chromosome paints alone. We can anticipate that the application of reciprocal chromosome painting and higher-resolution subchromosomal FISH will lead to the identification of many more landmarks in the evolution of homologs to each human chromosome and may yield further insights into the extent of evolutionary conservation of synteny groups. These data will have implications for our understanding of a wide range of issues, including the role chromosomal changes play in evolution, and help unfold a more comprehensive picture of the mammalian genome evolution and phylogeny. 
